AGENDA
Meeting of March 17, 2015
3:00 pm, HRLC-4B

Agenda Topics:

1) Action Item: Approve 12/16/14 and 2/17/15 Minutes

2) TC Minutes Distribution
   a. Hard copies every meeting?
   b. Electronic distribution prior to each meeting?

3) TC Website Update
   a. Hosting and Admin
   b. Purpose Statement
   c. Information Clearing House and Advocacy
   d. Sample Layouts

4) Wireless Progress Report

5) Prioritized Equipment List

6) Computer Labs

7) CS Division Development
   FAB LAB, Computer Science, Engineering, Physics, Math, Aviation
   Base II
   Computers in Support Services

8) Conclusion – Open Topics

TMP Workgroup
3:45 pm

1. Review and Discuss Initiative Matrix
2. Homework Assignment:
   a. Brainstorm goals and objectives for new TMP
   b. Consider any gaps left by existing/expiring TMP (see Initiative Matrix) and arising tech needs here at West in areas of instruction, student services, and administration.

http://www.wlac.edu/committees/Technology-Committee/Index.aspx

c. Email these to Holly by April 15, 5 pm.